
A Spirit Led Life
Galatians 5:16-24



[16] But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not 
gratify the desires of the flesh. [17] For the desires 
of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the desires 

of the Spirit are against the flesh, for these are 
opposed to each other, to keep you from doing the 

things you want to do. [18] But if you are led by 
the Spirit, you are not under the law.



[19] Now the works of the flesh are evident: 
sexual immorality, impurity, sensuality, [20] 

idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of 
anger, rivalries, dissensions, divisions, [21] envy, 

drunkenness, orgies, and things like these. I warn 
you, as I warned you before, that those who do 
such things will not inherit the kingdom of God.



[22] But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, [23] gentleness, self-control; 
against such things there is no law. 



[24] And those who belong to Christ Jesus have 
crucified the flesh with its passions and desires.
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Context within Galatians



[13] For you were called to freedom, brothers. 
Only do not use your freedom as an opportunity 
for the flesh, but through love serve one another. 

[14] For the whole law is fulfilled in one word: 
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”



Two Ethical Frameworks in Galatia

Legalism: Salvation is achieved by obedience to 
the Law. Therefore, strict conforming to ethic and 
moral law is necessary for salvation. (1:1-5:12)

Lawlessness: Salvation is achieved from Christ. 
Therefore, there are no ethical or moral limitations 
on Christians. (5:13-6:10)
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Both are examples of self-centered and inward-focused lives.  



[13] For you were called to freedom, brothers. 
Only do not use your freedom as an opportunity 
for the flesh, but through love serve one another. 
[14] For the whole law is fulfilled in one word: 

“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”



[16] But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will 
not gratify the desires of the flesh. [17] For the 
desires of the flesh are against the Spirit, and 
the desires of the Spirit are against the flesh, 
for these are opposed to each other, to keep 
you from doing the things you want to do. 
[18] But if you are led by the Spirit, you are 

not under the law.
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Works of a Self-Led Life



[19] Now the works of the flesh are evident: sexual 
immorality, impurity, sensuality, [20] idolatry, sorcery, 

enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger, rivalries, 
dissensions, divisions, [21] envy, drunkenness, orgies, 

and things like these. I warn you, as I warned you 
before, that those who do such things will not inherit 

the kingdom of God.



Works 
of the 
Flesh 

•Self over Love (Or, Agapé)

•Self over God

•Self over Others 

•Self over Nature



I warn you, as I warned you before, that those who do 
such things will not inherit the kingdom of God.



Fruit of a Spirit-Led Life



[22] But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, [23] gentleness, self-control; 
against such things there is no law. 



Love (Or, Agapé) 
A selfless and 
outward-focused life in 
our actions and 
attitudes; described by 
the subsequent “fruit” 
of the Spirit.  



Joy (Or, Chara) 

Happiness rooted in recognizing God’s 
Grace instead of our circumstances. 



Peace (Or, Eiréné)
Wholeness in all 

relationships despite 
hardships. 



Patience (Or, Makrothumia)

Long-enduring perceived wrongdoings without 
responding in anger or fear by trusting God to 
make things right. 



Kindness (Or, Chréstotés)
Meeting the needs of 
others with grace and 

mercy instead of cruelty 
and harshness. 



Goodness (Or, Agathosune)
Treating another excellently 

based on who they are.



Faithfulness (Or, Pistis)

Keeping promises with others as God kept his 
promises with you. 



Gentleness (Or, Prautés)

Acting in consideration of others weakness 
instead of our own strengths. 



Self-Control (Or, Egkrateia)
Regulating our desires through the 

Kingdom of Heaven.
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Tending the Fruit of 
the Spirit

- Pruning the Works 
of the Flesh (Self-
Reflection) 

- Watering the Fruit 
of the Spirit 
(Actively Practicing 
Loves Attributes) 



True Freedom



[24] And those who belong to Christ Jesus have 
crucified the flesh with its passions and desires.



True Freedom

We are finally free to 
belong to God as His 
daughters and sons 
again. 


